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MIRACODE . A NEW BREAK.THROUGH IN 
AUTOMATED INFORMATION RETRI EVAL 

The new Recordak MlRACODE System permits an operator to 
locate an exact document imageff"Om a fUe of over 9OO,OOOpages in 
less than 15 seconds . This Is done by means of searching Binary 
Code, with a8soclated document images, which has been recorded 
on the microfllm. The name MIRACODE was derived from the 
words MicrofUm Information Retrieval Access CODE. 

In 7ecent years, "Information Retrieval" has taken on added 
Significance somewhat similar to the term "Automation." These 
descriptive expressions were not generated overnight. They were 
both an outgrowth of long years of technical development to meet the 
increaSing needs of industry. As a matter of fact, the first micro
film business system was installed May I, 1928, by the Recordak 
Corporation. This first use of microfilm {or Wormatton Retrieval 
was a 16mm roll fUm system. By present standards, the first ml
crofUmers and microfUm viewers were basic and slow. But they 
did accomplish the task ror which they were intended. 

One by one, new applications for microfilm systems were es
tablished . With each newapplicalion came the need for faster re
cording and even more rapid retrieval. It was this IncreaSing de
mand for rapid access to Information and the need (or a better 
method of location Information on microfilm that prompted the de
velopment of the Recordak MlRACODE System. 

In some ways, the MmACODE System Is no dUferent than any 
other system deSigned specifically for the storage and retrieval of 
documentary information . The fundamental requirement Is that of 
indexing . Here, the user has a choice, and the involvement depends 
on the desired end result. II the indexing Is carefully analy-%ed and 
programmed, the search is well guided and rapid. If the indexing Is 
shallow and uncoordinated to speed up the input, the search can be 
dUficultand time consuming. The new Recordak MIRACODE System 
was desIgned to give the desired f1exJbllUy lor both Input and search. 
A review of the system for Indexing through retrieval wUl 
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demonstrate the ,Imllaritlesand diUerences of this new Information 
Retrieval System to other lR systems. 

Every Wormatlon Retrieval system starts with Indexing. Even 
a standard correspondence lile may be simply indexed by liledrawer 
and then by folders within a drawer . 

There are two standard methods of indexing documents for the 
Recordak MlRACOOE System. The first method Is simply to Index 
by the number assigned to the report. This may be a project num
ber, Case History number, poUcy number, etc ., which wUl be re
ferred to as the "fixed" document number. 

The second method of indexing Is by subject "descriptors," 
which, In other areas, may be called key words or subject IdentUi
cation terms. This Is a convenJent and highly desirable technique 
for indexing reports by their contents . In the MffiACODE System, 
the documents to be recorded may be either of these two methods or 
a combination of both. 

Whena subject Index Is desired, the user lirstdetermlnes which 
descriptors wUl best Identlly the various reports to be recorded. 
These descriptors are then organized and an Indexing thesaurus Is 
established. Each descriptor Is assigned a three-digit number . 

The Indexer, after reviewing each report, determines which 
descriptors wUl be used and a report precoded index sheet Is pro
duced . The documents and asSOCiated precoded Index sheets are 
forwarded to the mlcrorum operator for recording in the M!!ACODE 
System. 

Input to the Recordak MlRACODE System can be accomplished 
in several ways, depending upon the application requirements . 

1. Manual code selection with operator placement of document 
pages. 

2. Manual code selection with automatic document leedlng. 
3. Automatic code recOrding from BO-column EAM cards with 

operator placement of document pages. 
4. Automatic code recording with automatic document feeding. 
Manual encoding means that the operator has only to set the In

put keyboard selector switches to precode the numbers indicated on 
the index sheet and depress the code record button. For automatic 
encoding, the index sheets are sent to a k£y punch operator and an 
EAM card Is prepared for each document. These cards are then 
forwarded to the Input Mlcrofilmer for automatic card reading and 
code recording . 

In either case,a document's fixed number or descriptor number 
is converted to Binary Code on the Microfilm. A code pattern (see 
Figure 1) of 14 bits forms a three-character code colUmn. The 
lower 12 bits are used as data bits in three sets of lour each to 
represent a numeric character. By adding the values oleach opaque 
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(or black) bit In each pattern of four Binary 
digits, the number 276 Is IJenerated . 

NOTE: The Binary bits "U" and "P" rep
resent the utility condition and 
ParityCheck respectively. These 
are used for equIpment/ search 
contrOl and will be discussed 
later. 

The MlRACODE System has the capacity 
for recording and searchinIJ up to 45 numeric 
characters in the fixed Ueld (document num
ber). AlSO, a choice of up to 1 ,000 descriptors 
can be used to IdenUfyany document. Needless 
to say, very !ewapplications contain documents 
which require more than 6 or 7 descriptors, if 
such depth is necessary. 

The multiple code columns In Figure 2 
represent a typic,,1 code pattern. The Urst two 

• 
COlumns, recorded without a Utll1ty bil, represent a 6-dllJil fixed 
document number. The rema.lning three code columns represent 
three descriptors and are consldered to be in the "open Hold." 
Therefore, each column includes the recordlng or a Binary 1 in the 
Utility bit position. Each code column has Its own "Uming mark" 
at the bottom to signal the location of the code column. Also, each 
document image has a "document mark" exposed beneath it. This 
opaque square Is used to automaticuly center the document Image 
on the reader screen. Both the Umlng mark and document mark 
are recorded on the microfUm automatically during the code and 
document exposure cycles. 
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The new RecordaJc: MlRACODE MicroLUmer isa 16mm planetary 
unit capable of reduction ranges CrOm 12:1 through 28:1. Documents 
up to 14 x 22 inches may be recorded in one exposure. The Micro. 
fUmer (Recorda}[ Model MRK-l) Js also equIpped with a special 
Recorda}[ Film Unit (Model MCK·l) which has an Integral Code 
Target aaaembly topermft constant and precise code exposure In a 
fixed slzeregardJeu of the document reduction ratio selected. The 
Input Control Keyboard (Model IDKM) Isposltlon on the MlcrolUmer 
Copy Table for code and document recording. Nine selector slide 
switches are provided to permit encoding nine numeric characters 
with each actuation of the code record button . The numbers en
coded arealeo automatically displayed In the photographic area and 
recorded beneath the mlcrofUm Image for positive ldentUication of 
the retrieved document Images . This numeric representation of the 
Binary Code on microlUm lsalso contained on the paper printout lor 
request vertrication. Recordlng progress indicators are included to 
assist the operatoraand assure controlled microlUmlng. Only hal! 
a second Is required to record three numeric characters and it takes 
only one second to expose each document Image. 

The Input Control Keyboard can be replaced by a Continuous 
Forms Feeder lor automatic, hlgh speed recording. By adding an 
Automatic EAM Cud Reader - Control Converter, It Is possible to 
record code and documents automatically. 

The key element in this new break-through In automatic Infor
mation Retrieval Is In the newRecordak MIRACODE Retrieval Sta
tion (see Figure 3). It features rapid document image access, 
paper printout, and extreme versatUlty of rum file browsing. 

Document storage denSity Is high. U deslred,a single retrieval 
station can hold as many as <fI90 IUm magazines. Assuming lour 
code columns for each Six-page document, 2000 document page 
Images can be recorded on a single lOO-foot rollol16mmmicrofilm 
and mounted in a IUm magazine. This means that up to 980,000 
document page Images Clln be conveniently contained in Only one 
retrieval station, and-within easy reach of a seated Operator. 
Averageaccess time for :l desired report Is only eight seconds from 
the Instant the operdtor depresses the search button until the se
lected document image IsposU1oned on the reader screen ready lor 
review or paper printout. 

A special Recordak Lodestar Reader-Printer (Model PEK) Is 
the heart 01 the High-Speed Retrieval Statton. This new Reader Is 
equipped with a Keyboard Control Unit, MlRACODE Automated Re
trieval Keyboards and a high-speed transistorized Logic Unit . 

The MIRACODE Keyboard Control (Model KKC) has aU the 
necessary controls to: 
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I. initiate a search 
2. Stop a search 
3. Rewind the mlcroHlm tnto the magazine 
<fl. Advance one image 
5. Back up one image 
6. Position the image automatically for paper printout 
7. Select a print mode 

A. Manual 
B. Print only the first page or the first "hit" automatically. 
C. Print aU pages of the first document located auto

matically. 
D. Print only the IIrst page of all the "hits"automatlcally. 
E . Print all the pages of aU the documents located auto

matically. 
8. lndlcate detectIon of a Parity error 

A. Signal, and stop to determine cause of error. 
B. Signal, but complete the desired search. 

9. Search either negative or positive microfilm 
10. Turn the system "on" or "ocr" 
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The system automatically generates and checks "odd" Parity 
in each code column. The 14th bit position is reserved for a "1" or 
" 0" Parity bit. U the three characters in a code column and the 
Utility condition call for an ~ number of opaque code spots, the 
Parity bit wUlautomaUcally be recorded to give an odd-number bit 
count. U the bit count in a code column Is odd, the Parity wUl not 
record . The high-speed search reader automaUcally checks each 
eolumn of code to make sure the system is operaUng properly and 
that desired documents will not be overlooked. This is extremely 
Important in most appucatlons as a missed report may very well 
eause anorgantzatlon to duplicate a project or proceed In the wrong 
direction. 

The MlRACOOE Automated Retrieval Keyboards are designed 
to seareh acolumn of eOde. Three numeric characters may be se
leeted by each keyboard . Also, each keyboard may be directed to 
search a speelfie eode eoLumn from the 1st through the 15th, U 
necessary. A 16th posItion on the column selector switch directs a 
particular keyboard to seareh "any" code column for a eode match. 
In some applications, it may be desirable to use the UtUlty condition 
bit to lndicate the location of the fLxed and open Ueld. Assuming the 
fLxed neld (fixed document number) Is recorded without a UtUltyblt, 
and the.open (descriptor) field ineludes a UtUity bit, then all descrip
tors would be located by setting the Utility bit switeh In the Binary 
")" position. In this manner. the keyboardean be directed to search 
only the fixed field or the open Ueld, as desired . This particular 
use of the UtUlty bit provides the advantage of searehing for 
descrJptorsln undetermined sequenee. For example, a file eategory 
eould be Defensive MissUes and would be 80 labled on one or more 
film magazines. One of the documents reeorded might be indexed 
as follows: 

Subject Descriptor 

250 Mlle.Range 108 

Surface-to-Air 019 

Solid Fuel 833 

7J Booster 732 

ACS Duration - 75% 957 

The three-digit descrJptors would be eneoded on mierofUm In 
the sequence shown,1.e., 108-019-633, etc. The seareber states 
the question in the order of importance to him. If the request were 
for (1) Solid Fuel, (2) Surface-to-Air, and (3) 7J Booster, the 
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document used in the example would be automatically located as It 
contains all three subjects . 

A seareher might overdefine his request and not locate a docu
ment toanswer all thedeseriptorsselected . He then has the advan
tage of removing the least slgnUicant descriptor untU his request is 
answered . This lUe browsing eapability provides the searcher 
exeellent seleetion of those documents which wUl best suithls needs 
in the shortest possible time. 

A slmUar example cOUld be made in the fields of Chemistry, 
Metallurgy, Physles, ete .-in fact, In most all application areas 
where it is desirable to locate a document by its subject eontent, a 
eomponent by its eharacterlstic, or an lndividual by his capabUities. 
A good Wormation Retrieval system supplies the best answers to 
the right people, In usable form, and in the shortest period of u~e. 
Therefore, each appUcation should be taUored to the desired end 
result. 

I wiah to take this opportunity to congratulate the National Mi
crofilm Association upon an outstanding 1963 Convention Program 
and, to thank you for the privilege of being with you this afternOOn. 

Question and Answer Period: 

Bob Anderson - 3M Company 

Q. What happens 1! your thesaurus bas more than 1000 words? 
A. In this ease it is Probably advantageous if, in preplannlng, It 18 

possible to divide that category into two or more subcategories 
permitting the use of up to the 1000 deSCriptors for each. 

David Varder - Bell " Howell 

Q. 

A. 

How does the operator determine what magazine to select when 
a descriptor seareh Is being made? 
All of the documents, going: into the system are plaeed in the 
rum magazines by LUe category. Each maga.z1ne is then labeled 
with a small index tab whieb Identifies the maJor!ile eategory 
it eontains. A category may require the use of one Or more 
magaz.ines depending on the number of dOCUments in the cate
gory . 

J. E. Crow - Dupont Company 

Q. Are youplannlng in the future to incorporate features to handle 
6 dlgit deSCriptors along with links and rOll1nd.1cators ? 
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A. Thank you, Jim, I forgot to menUon that the lnequalJty Decimal 
Keyboard can be used with another package which we call the 
Interpolation Logic Module. This permits you to couple more 
than three digita togetberfor searchoD an extended word length 
by the equal to greater than mode. In fact, you can couple as 
many as 14 keyboarda: together I.nd use a word length of all 42 
dipts. All of theae add-on features are accessories to the 
b .. lc system; notbing 1a replaced or caused to become obso
lete. 

Ralph Westgard - Magnavox 

Q. In the automatic Input preparation wbere you are reading from 
a keypunch, bow do you correlate the pu.nchcards with the code 
Information with the proper documents that you're photograph
Ing, either when the operator Is placing them on the copy table 
or when they are belng fed automatically? How do you know 
you have the right puncbcard data? 

A. The documents and the index sheets generated by the Indexer 
ue sent to the pu.nchcard operator. She prepares one card for 
each document In tbe order In which the documents are ar
ranged. The tab cards and the documents are kePi In sequence 
and sent to the microfilmer. The Card Reader/ Control Con
verter Is placed adjacent to the microfHm operation. During 
recording, the operator simply checks the document agaln.st 
the Interpretation on the tab card to verify a proper match. 

) Chute. Bourne - SUn/ord Re •• arch Institute 

Q. First of all, l'U make the general comment that U's sure con
venient when you've got a file that you can arbitrarily sUce up 
lnto pieces that fit Into the cartridges so that every time you 
do a search you only have to do it on one or two or three fUes, 
espeetaUywhenyou'reuslng a subject index approach. Uyou've 
got magazines with one or two magazines for each diUerent 
subject heading thai you consider to bea major 8ubJectheading, 
how do you post your lncomlng flie items to each of those 
magazines and keep them current? 

N. A. Vogel, Session Chairman-Thai's a very good question. 

A. Thank you, Chuck. There are three ways in which this can be 
accompUshed. First, it Is possible to keep the most current 
incoming Information In its raw form for a number of days and 
to have accelS to It in Its hard copy form. The second Is to 
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create a dally addendum slmUarto what the telephone company 
does for changing phone numbers. You would then have a two
stage lookup, that of your major category and that of your ad
deDdum.. With a Selective Roll-to-Roll FUm Printer which Is 
planned for this system, you could "file expand" your accumu
lated addendum and splice the imagea of the new documents to 
the begl.nnl.ng of each particular magnlne category. It Is pos
sible that in the beginning of the system, you would have less 
than a full maga.z.1ne of film. The new PreIS Tape SpUcer 
makes this a very quick and convenient way of adding new in
formation to the beginning of the roll and therefore you locate 
the mOBt current information In the search first. And because 
each of the documents on the roll of L1lm Is IncUvtdually Identi
fied w1.tb the binary code, it makea no dWerence as to what 
order they appear on the roll of rum. Tba.nk. you for bringing 
It up. 

N. A. Vogel, Session Cbalrman-ThanII you very much. This was a 
very excellent presentation. I'd Uke to malte an observaUon. 
Will we next year see automatic ca.rtrldge InstallaUon applied 
to these machines? 

A. This Is questiona.ble. It becomes economJcally difficult to beat 
the young lady at the retrieval .lation in selecting a magazine 
and placing it In the reader. However. if there are enough 
appllcations thatindlcate Ws need,I think we might be led Lnto 
making such a device. 
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